HYDE PARK HARRIERS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON
SUNDAY, 22nd AUGUST 2021 BY VIDEO CONFERENCE
Present:

Amy Young (Chair)
Naomi Adkins
Lorraine Beavis
Danni Bryant
Clare Evans
Robyn Johnson
Katherine Kirkham
Curtis Ledger
Jonathan Spain

Apologies for absence:

Xeni Perry

1

Minutes of Previous Meetings
Minutes of Committee meeting held on 18th July 2021 approved.

2

Membership Update
CE reported a total of 242 first claim members, which was equal to the record number for
the club.

3

Finance Update
KK confirmed that all payments due for the Summer Mile had been received and that the
race showed a positive balance of £1,025.
Payments of £30 per volunteer were due for those who had volunteered at the Festival of
Running in Roundhay Park.
As agreed, KK had made enquiries about a club debit card which had highlighted the need
to identify the club’s signatories. She would request a copy of the existing mandate so that
the authorised signatories could be brought up to date.

4

KK

Back to running
The Edge had agreed to the club’s return, subject to certain conditions. In particular,
members may not use the main entrance or congregate at the side entrance (although this
entrance could be used to access lockers and showers). It was agreed to meet at the steps
and the car park pass could be posted on Spond.
Following discussion, it was agreed to revert to groups 1-8, starting at 7 pm, posted on
Spond as a repeating event, with ‘Group 0’ being arranged informally through the
FaceBook group.
It was agreed to return to the Edge with effect from 7th September, with a note to be
included on the website advising that anyone wishing to run with us should first join Spond
and sign up to the appropriate session in advance.
An email would be sent to members advising of the return to the Edge and explaining the
new arrangements.
Thursday sessions
These would resume on Thursday, 9th September and would also be posted on Spond.
Curtis Broadhead had indicated he would be happy to lead.
Couch to 5K
Deferred until after the return of regular running sessions.

NA
AY/NA

5

HPH Buffs
As the current stock had all been taken, KK agreed to message Phil Hammond to find out
who supplied the previous order.

KK

Competitions
AY to find out whether there was any update on PECO.

AY

Relays
JS advised that teams had been submitted for Calderdale and another form was required to
be signed on the day by each participant. NA advised that this had been the case in
previous years and that the form had to be brought to leg 1 for everyone to sign.
It was noted that the club had paid entry fees in 2019 but had not yet received payments
from those running. JS agreed to chase in September.
6

JS

Socials
The laps of Woodhouse Moore and the parkrun takeover had both been successful. Noted
that the next parkrun takeover had been arranged for 9th October, which CL was happy to
organise.
The social event held on the previous Friday had been successful and it was agreed to
organise a further event after Calderdale.
Christmas Party
Discussion deferred to September meeting.

7

Welfare
No particular issues had been brought to the Committee’s attention but Committee
members agreed to keep in touch informally with members that they felt may need
support.

8

Any Other Business
Open Committee Meeting – noted that this normally took place in October to coincide with
the draw for London Marathon places but this was not relevant this year as the 2022
London Marathon was to take place in October. To be discussed further in September.
Competitions for next year to be discussed at the September meeting. Committee to
consider appropriate road, trail and fell races in the meantime.
Chevin parkrun – CE to ask Debbie Brown what the club could do to help and support with
this new parkrun.

9

Date of next meeting
Sunday, 19th September at 6 pm.

CE

